Pastor Shannon L. McRae
Life Transformation Ministries, Columbia, SC

Certified Christian Life Coach, Author & Publisher, Entrepreneur,
Conference Host & Speaker, International Speaker
With 16 years in ministry, Pastor Shannon's experience has resulted in a true passion for true
deliverance and breakthrough to those who are lost and hurting. Her aim is to disciple others in
love and to exemplify an open and honest relationship with God. Pastor Shannon is a powerful
preacher and dynamic teacher of the Gospel of Jesus Christ. Her transparency, in teaching biblical
truths and using her life as an example, provokes other believers to develop a vulnerability and
transparency with God, which leads to unparalleled intimacy and relationship.
Pastor Shannon is an anointed, relevant prophetic voice who declares the unadulterated Word of God. Her humbled obedience to God
allows her to decree and declare a thing and it manifest. Her use of life applications of the Word and personal experiences, interwoven
with humor and wisdom, helps others overcome challenges with the direct application of the scriptures. She exemplifies and
encourages confidence, in the face of adversity, by daily study and submission to the Spirit of Christ.

Pastor Shannon exemplifies the truth of a “Romans 12 Life” to create change and transformation, regardless of the difficulty.
Her style of ministry illuminates her trials and triumphs to teach, to lead, and to break the personal bondages commonly
experienced by those she reaches. She has a special anointing to impact women of various cultural, socioeconomic, and
educational backgrounds. Through Empowered to Inspire, a non-profit women’s empowerment organization founded by
Pastor Shannon, she has organized special events and gatherings, in which women are able to build, bond, and bring
empowerment and inspiration to each other.
Additionally, Pastor Shannon is the author of A Restored Confidence, which was released in
June 2016. With hundreds of copies having been sold, men and women have found
themselves in the writings of this truth “being confident of this, that he who began a good
work in you will carry it on to completion until the day of Christ Jesus.” She is also the author
of Finding Her Voice and B.O.L.D. Her 2020 release shall be a best seller, singles get ready!
Pastor Shannon is the CEO of Shannon LeAnn Unlimited, LLC in which she has published dozens
of books for local authors. Pastor Shannon is a fashion designer and owner of Venue517 & Co.
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